Abstract. The sand mold press casting is a novel iron casting process, which developed by our group in recent years. The proposed method can cast iron into complex shapes with a high yield over 90% and produces high-quality products by filling control of molten metal during pressing motion. However, molten metal inside mold is cooled down by heat transfer to the molds and atmosphere, and often causes solidification before the end of press. Then, the pressing movement of the upper mold is blocked by the solidified metal. Therefore, to avoid the solidification during pressing sand mold, metal temperature must be heated properly to estimate the filling temperature decrease behavior based on analysis results of CFD simulator, FLOW-3D. The necessary condition not to solidify molten metal before the end of press has been found. It was made clear that the mold must be heated up to the necessary temperature beforehand in the pressing process. Furthermore, optimum velocity reference with specified pressure constraints has been designed to prevent casting defect such as penetration and also to minimize the temperature decrease. In this paper, optimum velocity control of servo cylinder considering the both of allowable pressure of molten metal and starting time of solidification is proposed by using a theoretical approach of Model Predictive Control: MPC method. The effectiveness of the proposed control system has been demonstrated by computer simulation and experiments using a laboratory scale machine with molten metal of casting iron.
Introduction
The sand mold press casting method has been developed by our group in recent years. In this process, a casting mold made of sand is split into upper and lower parts, and molten metal is poured into a lower mold by a ladle first, then the upper mold is lowered toward the lower mold, and finally the two molds are matched. These are the benefits of a counter-gravity casting capable of yielding defect-free metal casting [1] . The main advantage of the press casting compared with the similar casting methods is its potential of high-speed filling process considering metal pressure and flow controls without proving an additional equipment to fill metal to the product cavity. It would be possible to design the short time filling processes with the pouring in a few seconds with the ladle and the pressing within 1 second during mold matching motion as shown in Fig. 1 .
Casting defects such as physical metal penetration are often caused by high pressure in a high-speed pressing process. Therefore, pressing motion control is important for defect-free production. As a previous research, the adaptive output control method of a hydraulic cylinder using a direct output force measurement by a load cell was proposed [2] . Also, the robust pressure control system for a control cylinder using by sliding mode control has been proposed [3] . As the research of the press casting, the filling pressure analysis by CFD was investigated and a mathematical model of the pressing pressure was constructed [4, 5] . Furthermore, the pressing control motion has been designed by the predictive control algorithm which predicts a future behavior of pressure before pressing [6] . Here, the main work in the paper is new construction of the filling pressure control system based on fluid simulation analysis of metal temperature and flow in sand mold press casting. Molten metal inside molds is cooled down by heat transferring to the molds and atmosphere, and often causes solidification before the end of press. Then, the pressing movement of the upper mold is blocked by the solidified metal. And also, when the pressing velocity of the upper mold is higher, upward flow causes the fountain inside mold. The molten metal fountains from a narrow flow path to the wide path in the cavity, so that flow disturbance and air entrainment are occurred. The filling pressure control system as shown in Fig. 2 , is important to properly design the pressing velocity by considering the metal temperature drop estimation and the fountain flow suppression, and to control the filling behaviors of molten metal in real time. Hence, we present a new analysis of the temperature drop for preventing solidification and the upward steady flow of molten metal inside casting cavity, and finally new control design of pressing movement considering the metal temperature drop related to mold's preheating and keeping ideal upward flow without fountain.
Metal Temperature Analysis inside Mold
To prevent the solidification while pressing sand mold, the metal temperature distributions in the pressing process are analyzed by using CFD simulator. The target metal is cast iron, the liquidus temperature is 1156 o C, the initial temperature of the metal is 1400 o C and the mold material is quartz sand. In the analysis by CFD, the mesh size is 2 mm for one piece; the total mesh number is 125000 pieces. The temperature analysis results were compared with preheating temperature of the mold as 20, 200 and 400 o C. Fig. 3 shows an example of the simulation analysis results of metal flow and temperature distribution. We observe temperature drop on measurement points in the Fig. 4 , decide that molten metal inside mold has been solidified in that case of molten metal temperature is lower than the liquidus temperature before end of pressing motion. In the case of the preheated mold temperature is 20 o C, the metal temperature drops under the liquidus line before the end of the press, but in the case of 200 and 400 o C, the metal temperature drops slowly and is still upper than the liquidus line. The press casting experiments was carried out by using molten metal based on the results of the previous temperature analysis. The metal material is cast iron, the initial temperature of the metal is 1400 o C. We compared two conditions that the preheated mold temperature is 200 o C and without preheating. Table 1 shows the measurement result of the burr thickness at bottom of the product. In the case of the preheated mold temperature, the burr thickness becomes thin clearly. 
Prevention of Fountain Flow inside Mold
Flow Analysis. When the pressing velocity of the upper mold is higher, upward flow causes the fountain inside mold. Hence, we examine pressing condition without fountain.We examine the pressing condition without fountain inside mold by using CFD analysis. The flow analysis targets at upward flowing in a narrow cylindrical path of diameter: 0.010 m. Here the 3D-mesh size is 2 mm for one block. Liquid inflow velocity from the bottom has been examined instead of changing the pressing velocity just like practical case. From these simulations, the upper limit speed for flowing without fountain is confirmed. The target metal is cast iron. The boundary condition between wall and liquid is set to no-slip.
Here, five observation points are set in cavity as shown in Fig. 5 (b) . The decision method of the fountain flow observes the passing order of sampling points at intervals of 1 mm. If the flow keeps steady, liquid flows in the sequence from A to E. On the other hand, fountain flow makes another 
Constraint of Pressing Velocity Design.
We derived the constraint condition of pressing velocity without fountain based on the previous flow analysis results. The upper limit of upward flow speed =0.12 m/s in the cavity is constant for the all flow pass shapes. The upper limit of pressing velocity ̇ by Eq. 1 using upper mold shape can be derived.
is the cross-sectional area of upper mold at the hieght of liquid surface in the cavity.
is the area of the narrowest pass within filled molten metal. In the case of consideration for only the upward speed at the surface (Fig. 6 dash line) , flow speed is higher the liquid surface, as a result, upward flow causes the fountain. Therefore, as is the case Fig. 6 (solid line), the upper limit speed don't be raised, no matter how flow pass is wider. In the case of the constraint of pressing velocity as red line, pressing time is 0.65 s longer than the case of dash line.
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Fig. 6: Pressing velocity design with constraint

Design of Pressing Control Velocity
In this chapter, we design the control pressing velocity using by the MPC method, based on mentioned above. In this paper, the pressing velocity is designed by the MPC simulation in offline. The designed velocity can be derived by constraint considered the upper limit speed for flowing without fountain and filling pressure.
Model Predictive Control.
Pressure control must be satisfied under the pressure constraint condition for high-quality sand mold casting. The MPC method is an useful control technique that predicts a future output of pressure. Eq. 2 is the response of the filling system related to the pressing motion.
is the free response in the future, S is the unit step response matrix, is the control input. Then, the evaluation function ( ) is defined as follows.
The evaluation function ( ) is the deviation of the output response from the reference pressure trajectory . is the weight matrix, details is described below, and = − . The control input can be derived, as the evaluation function ( ) is minimum.
Next, the weight matrix is discussed. It is important that pressing position control in order to end the pressing motion at objective position for high-quality sand mold casting. However, the press casting machine only has an axis, can only control at same time, the pressing position control or the filling pressure control. Therefore, defined the weight matrix , it can control the pressing position and filling pressure control, changing the weight variable dependent on the output response pressure.
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As the response pressure approaches ℎ , is higher, the control input is derived so that the pressure constraint may not be exceeded. Contrarily, as the response pressure approaches , is higher, the control input is derived so that the upper mold moves to the objective position.
Fig. 7: Weight function of
Control Input Design and Simulation. We designed the controlled pressing velocity, by the MPC simulation in offline. The designed velocity can be derived by constraint considered the upper limit speed for flowing without fountain and pressing machine specification. The simulation result indicates that the MPC design of pressing motion is effective for filling behaviors of flow and pressure in the sand mold press casting method. The designed pressing motion, the metal pressure behavior and the steady flow without fountain were confirmed by CFD. 
Experimental Result of Sand Mold Press Casting
The iron casting experiment with ideal filling rate control has been carried out by using the designed pressing velocity as mentioned in Fig. 8 . This pressing motion can be accurately operated by feedforward control input to the servo-drive cylinder in Fig. 9 (a) . The material is molten metal and the initial temperature of the metal is 1400 o C. The cast products in the experiment are shown in Fig.  9 (b) and (c) have thin burr for both. The molten meta completely filled the cavity and makes target shape in the case of Filling control with constraints for both flow and pressure. The product is without physical penetration on the surface, and expected shape, compared with Fig. 9 (b) . We confirmed the designed control pressing motion is successfully performed for actual molten metal experiment in the press casting process.
Conclusion
We proposed the filling pressure control using MPC and preheating efficiency for solidification prevention. The designed pressing motion, the metal pressure behavior and the steady flow without fountain were confirmed by CFD and molten metal experiment. It is made clear that the mold must be preheat over 200 o C, the press motion and the metal material condition is effective for preventing the solidification of metal before the end of pressing. And the constraint speed for steady flow without fountain is given as lower 0.12 m/s. We confirmed the designed control pressing motion is effective by experiment. As the near future work, the proposed filling pressure feedback system in real-time will be implemented in the sand mold press casting process. Then, controlled pressing experiments with more complex shape mold will be carried out for evaluating the effectiveness for practical casting production.
